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 Tucson 

Many Wonderful Shops and Malls
to Explore in the Tucson Area

by Barb Stillman
In January, I was able to slip away from the office for a
two-day trip to Tucson. It’s always fun to get out and explore—
visiting our advertisers to see what’s new.
My first stop was at the
Tucson Quilt Show to drop off
copies of our sister publication
The Country Register. What
a great show this was, and
I enjoyed a couple of hours
visiting with the quilters and
vendors. Touring the quilt
exhibits was like visiting an art
gallery—these quilters are truly
artists!
Soon it was time for lunch
so I headed to the perfect
spot—Chantilly Tea Room, a
long-time Country Register
advertiser. Chantilly has a
wonderful breakfast, lunch and
tea menu. The delicious lunch
The Grey House
was very filling, and after browsing through their gift shop, I
was ready to visit some shops. Chantilly Tea Room, located at
5185 N. Genematas Drive just off Oracle Road, would make a
great spot for lunch or tea when you are out antiquing.
After lunch, I headed to The Grey House Antiques and
Home Décor and was excited to see their newer location at 3067
Continued on page 7...

Cover Story

Finding Inspiration at LionsGate

by Barb Stillman
One of the fun parts of my visits to our advertising shops
is strolling through the stores and checking out various
arrangements before deciding
what pictures to take to
complement the articles we put
in the paper. We hope you like
this issue’s cover showing an
interesting grouping that I found
at LionsGate Antiques during
my recent visit to Tucson.
LionsGate Antiques LLC
was conceived over lunch
at Jasper Café in Tucson by
Wendy Van Valkenburg and
Sarah Wille, who liked the
idea of opening an antique
store. They were both empty
nesters and were ready to jump
head first into a project. Their
Lionsgate Antiques
unique combination of talents, passion for antiques and support
from their families made it an easy decision to open their new
business in May 2012.
Wendy has been passionate about antiques her entire life and
has had previous experience in the business, both locally and in
other parts of the United States. Through years of experience,
she has become an expert at identifying and evaluating French
and Italian antiques. Sarah, a collector of antiques, owned and
Continued on page 17...
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200,000 + Items
2 Huge Shops Side by Side

Christine’s Antiques
and

Elegant Junque
Shop




Huge Sale
Biggest Sale in
52 Years!
WE HAVE IT ALL!
4932 - 4940 E. Speedway • Tucson, AZ
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 Sun by chance
520-323-0018 • 520-881-8181
We Are Not a Mall • Deal with the Owners
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Adobe House Antiques, Tucson story starts on page 3.

American
Antique Mall
Tucson’s Oldest Antique Mall

SHOP WHERE THE DEALERS SHOP!
Tons of Turquoise Jewelry!
In the Heart of Tucson’s Antiquing District
Fine Art, Furniture, Rare Books, Postcards, Old Photographs,
Fine Jewelry Art Pottery, Vintage Turquoise Jewelry, Minerals
“Where you don’t have to weed through junk
to find the good stuff”

GRANT RD

ALVERNON WAY

520-326-3070

COUNTRY CLUB

3130 E. Grant @
Country Club
Tucson, AZ

CAMPBELL AVE

www.americanantiquemall.com
www.americanheirloomappraisers.com
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Tucson shops, continued from page 3...
N. Campbell Ave. Five talented women who blend their styles
and collections to complement each other own The Grey House.
They have an eclectic mix featuring: French and Italian furniture
and accessories, Mid-Century Modern, original artwork,
gorgeous chandeliers and lighting with scattered industrial
elements, and a “Gentlemen’s” section that men will enjoy.
The shop also now carries fused glass frames made by Tucson
glass artist Dave Scheerens. Grey House has been in business
for seventeen year
and this newer 3,000
square foot location
is in a quiet center
with great parking
and large windows
to show off the
shop’s
attractive
displays. Be sure to
check them out on
Vintage magazines at 22nd Street Antique Mall
Facebook.
The next day, I started early at 22nd Street Antique Mall,
5302 E 22nd Street. I was greeted warmly by the staff and spent
Continued on page 8...
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Tucson’s
Guide
To Great Antiquing & Collecting
1. Elegant Junque Shop

4932 E. Speedway • 520-881-8181

2. Christine’s Antiques

4940 E. Speedway • 520-323-0018

3. Copper Country Mall*

5051 E. Speedway • 520-326-0167

4. Tom’s Fine Furniture & Collectibles
5454 E. Pima Street • 520-795-5210

5. 22nd Street Antique Mall*

5302 E. 22nd Street • 520-514-5262

6. American Antique Mall

3130 E. Grant • 520-326-3070

7. Grey House

3067 N. Campbell Ave. • 520-325-0400

8. Adobe House Antiques

2700 N. Campbell Ave • 520-325-9439

UNIQUE AND FABULOUS FINDS
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

9. LionsGate Antiques

2000 E Speedway • 520-319-2004

10. Arte De La Vida*

37 N Tucson Blvd. • Opening Sept 1
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11. Tucson’s Downtown Vintage & Artisan Market
55 M 5th Ave • 4th Saturday of every Month

12. Gather - A Vintage Market

200 SPECIALTY DEALERS
• Antique Furniture • Collectibles
• Military Memorabilia • Rare Books - Framed Art
•Collections from Mexico

N

2740 S Kinney Rd • 520-578-8795
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* Open Sundays
Maps Not To Scale
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N. Tucson
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6
N 6th Ave

www.coppercountryantiques.com
Mall Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am to 6pm • Sunday 11am-5pm

13. Cat Mountain Emporium*
N Granada - N Main Ave

We buy Gold & Silver

657 St. Mary’s • Second Thurs-Sun every month
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Tucson shops, continued from page 7...
some fun time browsing through the aisles of this 31,000 square
foot mall. Owners
Paul
and
Myra
Rees call it “The
Haunted Mall of
Arizona”
because
of the phenomena
that have appeared
to both employees
and
shoppers.
While I may have
been
disappointed
Vintage at 22nd St. Antique Mall
not to experience anything supernatural, I was certainly not
disappointed with my shopping experience! In fact, I was
extremely happy to find a copy of
the Life magazine issue from the
day I was born—something I had
wanted for a long time. The 180
or more dealers at this mall offer
shoppers an interesting and wide
selection of well-displayed antiques
and collectibles.
Tom’s Fine Furniture and
Collectables at 5454 E Pima
Street was my next stop. Although
a new advertiser with The Antique
Register this year, owner Tom Ward
is not new to Tucson, having been
Tom’s Fine Furniture & Collectables in business for over 30 years. Tom’s
customers come from all over the U.S. and even other countries.
The store’s emphasis is on high-end furniture: Mid Century
Modern, Traditional, Southwest and Western, Primitive,
Asian and antique. Shoppers will find pieces with well-known
names like Henredon, Baker, Dunbar, Berkey & Gay, Drexel,
Thomasville and more. Tom’s also sells china, crystal, small
figurines, art and all types of collectables. There is an extensive
selection of lamps as well as chandeliers, and one wall is
dedicated to new lampshades. You’ll want to enjoy all 18,000
square feet of merchandise, so be sure to allow yourself plenty
of time. Tom’s motto is “When New Isn’t Good Enough!”
Copper Country Antiques & Collectables Mall, 5055 E
Continued on next page...

Small Mall Antiques
the “only” Antique Mall
in Las Cruces, NM

Big Storewide Sale
30% off $20 or more with cash payment
Everything must go!
Closed Mon & Tues • Wed-Sat 10:30-5 • Sunday 1-5
Visa MC Discover

810 W. Picacho Avenue • 575-647-0667
between 2nd St and the railroad tracks

March-April 13
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Tucson shops, continued from previous page...
Speedway, is easy to find—just look for a large, colorful Fred
the Buffalo statue on
the roof and a gigantic
giraffe out front. The
mall is in a prime
location on the corner
of Speedway and
N. Rosemont Blvd.
Owner Phillip Gaillard
purchased the mall
ten years ago—and
with the help of Peggy
Borchart, the manager
for
nine
years—
has grown Copper
Country
Antiques
Copper Country Antiques
into one of the largest malls in Tucson. Covering 32,000 square
feet and 200 specialty dealers, this mall has it all, including:
Fine Periods and Southwestern antique furniture, crystal and
fine china, military memorabilia, rare books, framed art and
collections from Mexico. They also sell their own custom built,
rustic Southwestern furniture made in Tucson. Shopping is
easy with a personal shopper service. Copper Country now
buys gold and silver. This is a busy mall—Buffalo Bargain
Sales are held every 3rd Saturday and Sunday and Fred’s Thrift
Store in the back of the mall is open Thursday to Sunday. Visit
ww.coppercountryantiques.com or check out their Facebook
page.
Just a quick drive away are Christine’s Antiques and the
Elegant Junque Shop at 4932-4940 E. Speedway. These two
family-owned side-by-side shops are the oldest antique stores
in Tucson¬—now in their 52nd year. Owners Wayne and Tina
Olson have a huge
selection of antiques
and collectibles—most
likely over 200,000
items. Wayne’s mother
originally
opened
Christine’s in the early
1960s and her love of
antiques and collectibles
was
passed
down.
Christine’s Antiques & the Elegant Junque Shop Today,
the Olsons’
sons and grandchildren work in the store and are carrying on
the family history and love of antiques. Stop by Christine’s
Antiques and the Elegant Junque Shop and learn about the
history of their antiques—the
Olsons are happy to share
their knowledge. Go to www.
christinesantiquestucson.com
or visit them on Facebook.
American Antique Mall,
3130 E. Grant, is Tucson’s
oldest antique mall. Dwight
and Christy Schannep have
been in business for 20 years.
This 7,500 square foot mall
is located on the corner of
Grant Road and Country Club.
Both Dwight and Christy are
American Antique Mall
accredited appraisers and have
been avid antique collectors most of their lives. Featuring 25
vendors, this mall is arranged so that it is easy to find exactly
what you are looking for. In preparation for the Gem and
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Bygones

(520) 648-5222

Antiques, Jewelry, Collectibles, Furniture
20% off weekly specials
In the Green Valley Plaza • 175 S. La Canada, #121
Green Valley, Arizona 85614

LITTLE BARREL
Antiques & Collectibles

“A Unique Experience In Shopping, With
Quality Merchandise At Reasonable Prices”
Gifts • Primitives & Furniture • Estate Liquidation
Located Across From The Historic City Hall
507 E. Florence Blvd • Casa Grande
Call For Store Hours
Donna Kerr • Owner
Dealers Welcome

520-836-3659
Mineral Show in February, their ad touted that they had a “ton
of turquoise jewelry” on display. I enjoyed browsing and finding
old photographs and postcards; rare and first edition books;
vintage turquoise, Mexican and Native American jewelry;
vintage magazines and sheet
music; art pottery and their
furniture display rooms.
Their Mid Century Modern
setting and the Tiki Room
are fun displays to see.
Look for Dwight’s article
on Arizona Mining History
in this issue. Enjoy www.
americanantiquemall.com/
and find them on Facebook.
Arte de la Vida is
Tucson’s newest and largest
shop for vintage Mexican
Arte de la Vida
Popular Arts. Owners Kevin
Pawlak and James Goodreau opened this fun and colorful shop
Continued on page 13...
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Do Your Antiques, Collectibles “Speak” to You?
Born into immense wealth, Henry Francis du Pont grew
up in a home named “Winterthur” after an ancestral estate in
Switzerland. As a youth, he collected birds’ eggs and minerals
on the Delaware property. At the turn of the century, he studied
horticulture at Harvard. Du Pont became as famous to gardeners
as he is remembered by antiquers.
He became captivated with American antiques and, by the
time of his death in 1969, du Pont had amassed nearly 100,000
objects. Today, the stately home and the famous gardens he
created are open to the public thanks to his passion for antiques
and landscaping and his civic spirit.

by Mary Dessoie
Mr. du Pont became known to antiques dealers as a gentleman
with an aristocratic mien who possessed highly personal and
equally magical gifts. Legend has it that, when he stepped into
New York’s exclusive antiques galleries, he was able to find
important antiques that other collectors had overlooked. It was
as if the decorative objects spoke to him alone.
When he discovered a great example of early Americana, he
would exclaim, “It speaks to me.” He was often seen holding
his arms out in the manner of Dr. Frankenstein’s monster with
quivering hands. Du Pont would, for a moment, set aside his
upper-class sensibilities and shout out, “It’s mine! It’s mine! I’ll
Continued on page 18...

Dealing With The Dealers
Mariamne Designs

Now Showing at

Antique Trove

2020 N. Scottsdale Rd
Dealer 231

BUYING!

TUCSON
Jewelry, Furniture,
Sterling, Antique Dolls & Toys
Quilts, Linens, Hummels
Dinner Sets, Art Deco,
Doll house furniture,
Depression Glass, Fenton,
Llardos, Books, Advertising,
Movie props, Coke, Lamps
& Man Stuff

OLD Bottles

Postcards, Old Documents &
Photographs
Contact:
Sam Michael 480-962-6523
PearceMerc@aol.com
Visit my Sales Booth at
Antique Trove
(Dealer #140)
Scottsdale Rd & McDowell
Scottsdale AZ 85257

A Deal
For Dealers

Christine’s & Elegant Junque Shop
4932 & 4940 E. Speedway • Tucson, AZ
520-881-8181 • 520-323-0018
Browsers Welcome • Mon-Sat 10-5:30

Now dealers can promote their booths or the shows they participate in for $20.00 per
month ($40 for each bi-monthly publication of The Antique Register) Don’t depend on
general shop ads to direct shoppers to your wares. You are in business for yourself. How
else can you so effectively and affordably reach 20,000 interested potential customers?

Call 602-942-8950

Next deadline is April 1, 2013
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 Globe - Miami 

Soda Pops Antiques in Miami
Is a Unique, Full Service Shop
by Barb Stillman
Soda Pops Antiques in Miami is a one-of-a-kind shop
full of history and nostalgia. Owners Ron and Marcia Hughes
began their antique business fifteen years ago with an inventory
of antique and vintage signs,
gas pumps, pedal vehicles,
jukeboxes and, of course, soda
pop machines.
Ron
started
collecting
antique clocks at age twelve and
gradually added antique toys, as
well as other items—interests he
shared with his father, who was
also a collector. Ron worked in
his father’s gas stations located
in the Phoenix area during the
1950s and 1960s.
The
Hughes
have
accumulated a large inventory
through the years and Ron has
an amazing talent for full restoration, repair and repurposing—
another skill he learned from and shared with his father.
Many of the pieces in the shop are epic 1940s and 50s. Also
on display are rare items like the gasoline “closet” that Marcia
explained was pre-gas pump era. These closets were found in
front of variety shops and held containers of gas for purchase.
Another rare find is the set of antique doors from a wooden
circus wagon that are so large they are set up against a back wall.
I spent quite a bit of time exploring the ground level and
mezzanine with Marcia as my guide. On this particular sunny
Saturday, there were several other shoppers and Marcia willingly
answered all our questions, describing the unusual history of
each item. Browsing through the shop was like walking through
a museum with my own
guide.
Soda Pops Antiques
is an amazing find in
the Globe-Miami area,
which has over 20
antique stores. Make
this a destination for a
day of exploring or a
weekend escape. With
several unique bed and
breakfasts and a number
of great restaurants to
choose from, GlobeMiami offers a fun filled
trip just a short drive
from Phoenix or Tucson.
Soda Pops is located in an historic building at 505 Sullivan
Street in Miami. The shop is open Friday and Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., or by
appointment. You can reach Ron or Marcia, Friday to Sunday at
928-473-4344, or 480-839-4794, Monday to Thursday, or email
sodapopsmiami@gmail.com.
We hope you enjoy your visit to this unique full-service
antique store. When you go, please be sure to say that you found
them through The Antique Register.
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22 Years in the Antique Business
unique or unusual antique
For that

150 W. Mesquite, Globe, AZ
928-425-2220

Come check out our 2 new dealers!

Open Tues-Sat 10-5 • Sun & Mon by chance

2600 square feet of Wonderful Shopping

NOW IN CIRCULATION AT
ALL ADVERTISING SHOPS
Read The Country Register on-line at
www.countryregister.com/AZ
ANNUAL Quilting, Sewing & Needlework

Now in our 25th year
of publishing
The Country Register!
Call to speak with a representative
today to make sure your shop or event
gets included in our
Great Recipes, Food & Tea Rooms

Deadline for April-May Issue
is March 1st
602-942-8950 or 888-942-8950
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 Fountain Hills 

Tucson shops, continued from page 9...
in September 2012; the catalyst was their personal collection
having outgrown their home. Both Kevin and James gave me a
warm welcome and a personal tour—their knowledge and love of
Mexican Folk Art is evident
in the displays and the history
they shared with me of each
piece. The tesoros (treasures)
are artistically showcased,
and with each story, I found
a new appreciation for the
Mexican Folk Arts. It is truly
a one-of-a-kind shop that is a
must see. Arte de la Vida is
located on the edge of Sam
Hughes Neighborhood at 37
N. Tucson Blvd. Visit them
at www.artedelavidatucson.
com/ or on Facebook.
Abobe House Antiques
Adobe House Antiques
is a lovely shop on the
corner of Campbell Ave and Mitchell Street. From the entry
through to the back of the house are vast collections and a
variety of antiques, lighting and fine art—each beautifully
displayed. Owner Penny Kautz’s home décor skills are evident
in the pieces she selects and the quality found in her shop. Her
eye for detail was visible everywhere I looked. I especially
enjoyed Abobe House Antiques’ large outdoor space, with
its exterior lighting, that showcases a number of vintage patio
sets and ironwork mixed with signs and statues. Check http://

13

adobehouseantiques.com/
A beautiful, short drive on the way to the Arizona-Sonoran
Desert Museum and near Tucson Mountain Park takes you to
Cat Mountain Emporium. This complex is set in an area of
peaceful beauty that makes visitors feel as if they are deep in
the country even though it’s close to Tucson. Cat Mountain
offers a unique consignment store with 900 registered
consignors, assuring that the variety of antiques and collectibles
is continually changing. Elsie Simmendinger has owned
the Emporium for six years and has forty years of antique
experience in Pennsylvania to draw from in running this large
resale shop. The main space of 4,000 square feet showcases
smaller items, such as Southwestern and Vintage Native
American artwork and jewelry, western boots, hats and leather
goods plus other collectibles and antiques. A second space has
1,000 square feet filled with high-quality resale furniture. There
is also an Art Co-Op plus a café that serves breakfast and lunch.
Located at 2740 S. Kinney Rd., Cat Mountain Emporium is a
true destination for a day trip. Go to: www.catmountainstation.
com or visit their Facebook page.
Another shop on my itinerary was LionsGate Antiques,
which is featured on our front cover. You can read their story
on page 2.
I really enjoyed my two fun-filled days of antiquing and look
forward to my next visit to Tucson. The shop owners and staff
were warm, friendly and happy to share their knowledge with
me. If you know of a favorite store, shop or mall that you’d like
to see advertised in The Antique Register, please let us know—
we’d be happy to contact them and even check them out when
we head south again!
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Pewter & Wood Antiques’ Silent Auction
In April to Benefit Alzheimer’s Research
Pewter & Wood Antiques in Cave Creek will hold its 5th
annual Alzheimer’s Benefit Silent Auction on Saturday, April 13,
from 1 to 2 p.m. An Open House and Sale will take place the same
day from 1 to 5 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
The silent auction is open to the public and photos of auction

March-April 13

by Nancy Williams
items will be available via email and they can be viewed in person at
the shop on April 13 beginning at 12:45 p.m. Call-in bids for auction
items will be welcome during the auction. All proceeds go directly
to the Desert Southwest Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association
for research. Payment from successful bidders must be by check
payable to the association.
Selections from Pewter &
Wood’s inventory and Owner
Barbara Boardman Johnson’s
own collection plus items from
private collectors will be in the
auction. Barbara is still accepting
donated
antiques—preferably
“smalls” from the 19th to early
20th Century—and reproductions.
Donors will be given receipts for
tax purposes. Donated items need
to be in by April 1 and Barbara
will provide pick up if needed.
Already waiting to be
auctioned are: a 19th Century antique child’s corner chair and child’s
watercolor set of paints and brush in an original wooden case; 19th
Century antique textiles, antique china; a period reproduction four
poster double bed; and a David Smith reproduction hanging shelf,
painted.
Raising funds to fight Alzheimer’s disease is a cause that is near
Continued on next page...
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Pewter & Wood , continued from previous page...
and dear to Barbara, whose mother was diagnosed with the disease
in 1995 and passed away in December 2011. Last year, Pewter &
Wood’s silent auction raised more than $2500 and it is expected to
bring in even more this year!
Contact Barbara for information on the auction or for directions
to the shop at 480-948-2060 or by email: barbara.johnson@
juno.com. For more information about Alzheimer’s, contact the
Desert Southwest Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association, 1036
E. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, or call 800-272-3900 or go to their
website: www.alz.org/dsw.
Pewter & Wood Antiques specializes in 18th and 19th Century
American Antiques and Folk Art with emphasis on original first
surface paint. Among loved items are: country furniture, painted
smalls, folk art, textiles, hooked rugs, braided rugs, samplers,
stoneware, toys, game boards, signs, pewter and decorative
accessories. Barbara looks for unusual pieces, especially those with
original untouched paint.
Collecting became a passion for Barbara at an early age, and
even today, she is fascinated by the histories of the items she buys
and sells. She is also impressed by the quality of things that were
made so long ago—yet still function as they were intended. She likes
it when she sees today’s young people becoming more interested in
older furnishings and artifacts.
Barbara grew up in Connecticut, where her parents introduced
her to collecting antiques as a child, and they spent many weekends
traveling the back roads searching for antiques. She eventually
became very interested in country furniture and accessories while
attending college in Vermont, and weekends, while teaching, she
was drawn to country auctions.
After moving to Arizona in 1982, Barbara opened an antique
shop in part of her house and began exhibiting at shows around
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Pewter & Wood
Antiques
Call for directions

(480) 948-2060

March 23rd Open House 10-4 pm
April 13th

Alzheimer’s Silent Auction Benefit 1-2 pm
Tax Deductible Donations of Antique items Now Being Accepted

&

Annual Sale
1pm-5pm

the southwest. In 1991, Pewter & Wood opened in Scottsdale and
then moved to Cave Creek in 2004. Barbara still travels back to
New England several times a year, and brings truckloads of country
pieces to Arizona.
In addition to her Cave Creek shop, which is open from
November to May, Barbara has had a second location in Enfield,
New Hampshire, since 2001, which is open from June to October.
Monthly open houses are held for customers; otherwise, the shops
are open by calling ahead for an appointment.
For more information on Pewter & Wood, check out:
pewterandwoodantiques.com/.
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Avery Lane Celebrates 1st Anniversary
In N. Scottsdale on March 29

Avery Lane, a high-end consignment shop in North
Scottsdale, will mark its successful first year in business with an
Anniversary Celebration on Friday, March 29. Owner Darlene
Richert is planning a special wine and cheese party with French
musicians and other “fun stuff.” She welcomes friends—both
old and new—to join in the festivities.
This one-of-a-kind shopping destination showcases fabulous
furniture finds, gorgeous French, Italian and English antiques
from the 17th and 18th century, and hand-picked specialty gifts.
Avery Lane has hundreds of unique items in stock and inventory
changes daily.
Avery Lane is located just off Scottsdale Road at 15613
N. Greenway Hayden Loop. For more information, call 480991-0700, email: info@averylanehome.com, visit http://
averylanehome.com/ or like Avery Lane on Facebook.
LionsGate Antiques , continued from page 3...
operated a real estate company in Estes Park, Colorado. After
selling her business, she and her family relocated to Tucson.
After weeks of searching for the “perfect” location for their
shop, they settled on 2000 E. Speedway in the heart of Tucson,
next to the university and adjacent to Sam Hughes Neighborhood.
Among the attractions of this 1500 square foot space were the 12foot tall antique hacienda doors that adorn the interior of the shop.
LionsGate Antiques specializes in French and Italian antiques,
unique home décor, architectural pieces and repurposed industrial
items. Wendy and Sarah enjoy “staging” their collections in
vignettes to help customers visualize how the pieces can work in
their homes. They firmly believe that incorporating antiques into
your home décor adds warmth and visual appeal to every room.
Their one-of-a-kind antiques often serve as conversation
pieces. Wendy explains, “Customers tend to stay and talk for
quite a while, sharing stories about antiques, and asking questions
about our pieces.”
Sarah and Wendy both agree that, despite the challenges and
hard work of running the shop, it is well worth it.
Sarah says, “It’s great to meet the customers and see where
these beautiful treasures are going.”
LionsGate Antiques is open Tuesday to Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and you can reach them at 520-319-2004. For more
information, go to www.lionsgateantiquesaz.com or Like them
on Facebook.
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Antiques “Speak” to you, continued from page 10...
talk price with you later. I can’t talk now. It’s mine!”
We have heard tales of otherwise normal people who behave
like whirling dervishes when that little voice says, “Come
over here, you missed me.” How many times have you been
ready to leave a shop when that inner voice whispers, “Look
again?” One of the thrills of collecting is the hunt. It helps if
you develop the extraordinary magical gift of listening for your
prized collectibles or antiques to speak to you.
My friend, Dottie, who lives near Princeton, spends most of
her early retirement dollars driving around The Garden State
hunting for 1950s toys. Her bumper sticker reads, “I Brake for
Antiques!” Dottie’s finely tuned inner voice has been known to
scream, “Get off at the next exit. Now!” She never thinks she
has gone a bit dotty for, inevitably, she finds just the toy that she
has been in search of for her collection.
Many collectors know the satisfaction of rescuing overlooked
items from dingy antiques shops or flea markets. They heeded
the call. We can share the sentiments of the writer Walter
Benjamin, a collector of rare books. He explained, “One of the
Continued on page 22...

THE GLASS URN

Glass Stemware Matching Service
Elegant Glass of the Depression Era
Fostoria • Cambridge • Tiffin • Heisey & Etc. • Crystal
Miscellaneous Collectibles • Large Collection of Vintage Linen
See Our Crystal at Antiques on Central & Antique Plaza

456 G W. Main Street, Mesa • 480-203-2285 • 602-524-1109
Open Tues-Sat 10-4

Cherry St. Antiques
646 W. University - Mesa
(3 blocks west of Country Club)

480-610-4783
Open Mon-Sat 10-4

“A Treasure for everyone”

A Real Antique Shop
Beautiful Furniture • Glass • Pottery
China • Silver • Fabulous Jewelry • Primitives

NEW ANTIQUES
ARRIVING DAILY
You’ll love shopping at Cherry St. Antiques!
Visa • MC • Discover
Gift Certificates - Layaway

15% discount
with this ad
Dealers Welcome

“Always Buying Quality Antiques”
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Those Were The Days!

A Pewter Nice Serving Set

Of all the metals used in antique decorative ware, pewter
might be the most confusing to collectors.
Long popular for its soft, gentle luster, Pewter is less bright
and shiny than polished silver - with the additional advantage
of being easier to maintain. Pewter’s beautiful patina warms
and mellows with age. And, because it oxidizes slowly, pewter
doesn’t tarnish like silver. And it is traditionally never polished.

1920’s five-piece English pewter tea and coffee set.
Photo credit: Jay Mark

Pewter is a tin-based alloy of lead and copper; and
strengthened with other metals like bismuth (and later antimony).
As old as the Bronze Age, pewter was produced by most early
civilizations including Greek, Roman, Egyptian and Chinese. It
has been used in Europe for more than a millennium.
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by Jay Mark
The earliest extant pewter pieces date to about 1450 BCE
in Egypt during the reign of Pharaoh Amenhotep II. The
metallurgical technique reached Europe by the 11th century
A.D., mostly for religious purposes.
Refined over the next seven centuries, pewter reached its
peak popularity in Europe in the 18th century as an attractive,
Continued on page 23...
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Antiques “Speak” to you, continued from page 18...
finest moments of a collector is the moment when he rescued
a book which he might have never given a thought, much less
a wishful look, because he found it lonely and abandoned on
the marketplace and bought it to give it its freedom––the way
the prince bought a beautiful slave girl in The Arabian Nights.
To a book collector, you see, the true freedom of all books is
somewhere on his shelves.”
Another rare book lover is my attorney friend, Marshall,
who boasts that he intuitively knows when it is time to escape
from the legal brief on his computer screen and log into eBay.
Marshall has developed that amazing sixth sense that tells him
something spectacular is going down on the computerized
auction site.
So, if you start hearing voices while you are shopping or
driving or even working on your computer, maybe it isn’t time
to check out your emotional health. It may just be a golden
opportunity to seek out and obtain a new prized possession for
your collection!
Mary Dessoie founded the Butter Pat Patter Association
for collectors of butter pats. Butter pats are miniature plates
that were introduced during the mid-1800s for individual
servings of butter. A subscription to The Patter newsletter
costs $22 and includes a mint-condition Royal Doulton butter
pat and 10 issues. Sample copies of The Patter are available
by sending $4 and a LSSAE (66 cents) to Mary Dessoie, 7950
E. Keats Avenue, No. 178, Mesa, AZ 85209-5025. For those
who would like to start their subscriptions immediately and
receive their Royal Doulton pat by return mail, please send
your check or money order, in the amount of $22, payable to
Mary Dessoie.

Beyond Expression
Antiques

Formal American Victorian
Furniture of the Finest Quality
Dining Tables and Chairs • Bookcases
Parlor Furniture - Settees & Chairs
Beds & Dressers • Fine Porcelain, Glassware, Art
Glass and Silver
Lovely Selection of Art Glass, including
Daum Nancy, Steuben, Tiﬀfany, Mont Joye,
Moser and much more.

“Voted Best Antique Shop in the Southeast Valley
by the Arizona Republic”
3817 East McKellips Road, Mesa, Arizona 85215 • (480) 854-7755
Hours: Wednesday-Saturday 10am - 3pm or by appointment
Ron & Roberta Hopkins, Proprietors

Always Buying Quality Merchandise
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Pewter, continued from page 21..
less expensive alternative to silver and silver plate. It, in turn, was
ultimately displaced as utilitarian and decorative objects by even
cheaper alternatives—pottery, porcelain and glass.
In early England, pewter was such an important product that
during the era of guilds, which emerged in the Middle Ages,
the Worshipful Company of Pewterers was created about 1348
to maintain a standard of training and quality in the art and
manufacture of pewterware. King Edward IV legitimized the
guild in 1474 by awarding it a charter, authorizing it to regulate
the production of pewter.
Because of its importance in England and Europe, pewter
arrived in America with 17th century colonists. It has been said the
earliest American pewter was made from melted imported pieces
because of the local unavailability of tin.
Pewter has such a long history that its word origin is lost in time
but derivatives are found in Latin and throughout the Romance
languages.
The specific formulation of pewter differed from one maker to
the next, meaning its appearance and strength vary, contributing
to its individuality. Early pewter pieces were made by casting into
molds. After 1820, spinning and stamping techniques had evolved,
allowing for more innovative and complex decorative designs.
Britannia metal and Britannia Ware became popular Victorian
names for pewter. Introduced in England in 1790, the term was in
widespread use in both America and Britain throughout most of
the 19th century.
Pewter is a versatile metal that was produced in a stunning
array of forms including tableware, serving pieces, tankards and
steins, candlesticks and snuffers, kitchenware, household goods,
buttons, jewelry, shaving mugs, lamps, and religious pieces, for
example.
Replaced by inexpensive nickel-silver plating, pewter
gradually lost favor during the last half of the 19th century. Art
Nouveau and Art Deco styles helped give pewter a modern 20th
century revival.
Illustrated with this article is a hand hammered-finish, pewter
tea set from the 1920s. It is marked “Old English Pewter - Made in
England.” Absent more research, nothing is known of the maker,
leaving the collection to be enjoyed for its beauty alone.
The set’s strong, geometric shape evokes early Art Deco while
retaining earlier design influences that are represented in the spouts
of the tea and coffee pots. The five-piece set includes a teapot,
coffee pot, sugar & creamer and tray. It was recently offered at
$125.
Because of its warm, special appearance, pewter remains
popular today both in its antique and modern forms.
HINT: Pewter’s patina is the hallmark of its beauty. Retention
of the aged patina is critical to the value of antique pewter. Never
polish. Although it has been prohibited in the U.S. since WW II,
be careful of older, lead-based pewter for use with food and drink.
Its use can cause food poisoning.
SOME GOOD BOOKS: To learn more about this fascinating
metal from English and American perspectives read A History
of American Pewter by Charles F. Montgomery (Weathervane
Books, 1977 out-of-print) and Pewter Wares from Sheffield by
Jack L. Scott (Antiquary Press 1980 O/P). Pewter in America –
Its Makers and Their Marks (Barre Publishers, 1981) by Ledly I.
Laughlin is a comprehensive three-volume compendium that aids
identification of American pieces.
Nearly an antique himself, Jay Mark is a 40-year antiques
business veteran who owns Those Were The Days! now an
online bookstore. He also teaches, lectures frequently and writes
regularly about antiques and history. Reach him at jaymark@
twtdbooks.com. ©2013
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C&J’s Antiques & Garden

Featuring East Coast Antiques
New items have just arrived!
Jewelry * Furniture
Hard to find items Antique thru mid-century
40 North Gilbert Rd, Gilbert AZ

480-539-0401
Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5
Find us at facebook.com/cjsantiquesandgarden
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Apache Junction’s Oldest & Largest Antique Mall

Over 80 Dealers
12,000 Sq ft of
Quality Antiques & Collectibles
Specializing in Advertising, Western, Coins, Jewelry,
Pottery, Glassware, Furniture, Toys,
And a Whole Lot More!

Open Daily 10:00-5:30

480-671-3566
300 W. Apache Trail, Ste 101
Apache Junction, AZ 85120

www.patternsofthepast.net

Always
Buying!
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Find us on April 27th at Junk in the Trunk Vintage
V
Market
Instructor & Stockist for Chalk Paint TM Decorative Paint by Annie Sloan
For a retailer near you visit anniesloanunfolded.com

Mon-Sat 10-5 • 602.281.6055
http://audreyshopaz.weebly.com
Find us and like us on Facebook for current events & sales
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What You May Not Know
About Arizona Mining History
by Dwight Schannep
Arizona has always been associated with mining. After all,
we are known as the “copper” state since Arizona leads the
nation in copper production. Southern Arizona, where we live,
has some very interesting mining history that may even impress
you!
Many Arizonans are aware of the historical mining locations
of Tombstone and Bisbee, but did you know that . . .
William Fredrick “Buffalo Bill” Cody—of the infamous Wild
West Show—didn’t make the majority of his money performing
his routines with the show? He made his fortune mining on
the back side of the Santa
Catalina Mountains just
North of Tucson. Buffalo
Bill owned a reported 45
mining claims spanning
over 550,000 acres. He
mined gold, silver and
tungsten. In Arizona’s early
days, he was not required
to disclose production
records of these precious
metals he processed, but
it was enough to make
him a very wealthy man.
Dangerous and inadvisable
to approach, several of
Buffalo Bill’s mines are
still visible from dirt roads
and hiking trails and are
mostly intact.
Bisbee miners c. 1890.
Tiffany & Company
(jewelers from New York) (Author’s collection.)
re-opened mines near the town of Gleason, Arizona? Gleason
was a site where Native American Indians used to mine
turquoise for their jewelry. Gleason was actually originally
named “Turquoise” by the Native Americans, who found the
beautiful blue gem to adorn their jewelry. Tiffany created a
fashion market for the blue/green colored turquoise in the in the
1880s. When the fashions changed, turquoise was forgotten and
other valuable minerals were pursued. The mines of Gleason
are still visible, but are located on private property and are
dangerous and illegal to approach.
During its mining history, the town of Bisbee was the
largest city between Saint Louis and San Francisco? Bisbee was
founded as a copper, gold, and silver mining town in 1880 and
named in honor of Judge DeWitt Bisbee, one of the financial
backers of the adjacent Copper Queen Mine.
In February 1878, the prospector Ed Schieffelin ventured
into the area, now known as Tombstone? Ed was warned by a
soldier that the area was controlled by Apache Indians and that
all he would find was his “Tombstone.” He found rich silver ore
where he had been hiding for two nights from Apache Indians.
Reportedly 40 million dollars in silver was processed from
mines in the Tombstone vicinity between 1880-1886.
Dwight and Christy Schannep own the American Antique
Mall and American Heirloom Appraisers in Tucson. Arizona
history has always been a passion of the Schanneps, which they
share online through their websites: Vintage Tucson.com and
Tucson Turquoise.com.
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Antique Outpost
New Time’s Best of 2006
Buy • Sell • Jewelry • Glass • Bottles • China • Pictures
Western Decoratives • 200,000 Postcards call ahead with wants
10012 N. Cave Creek Rd. Phoenix, AZ • 602-943-9594
1 Mile N. of Dunlap - Sunnyslope Area • Tues-Sat 10-5
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Quality consignments,
retro & vintage furnishings,
antiques, estate treasures,
wall art, collectibles,
home decor & more!
Hours: Closed Mon • By chance Tues
12noon-5pm Wed-Sun
(602) 424-0488

4302 N 7th Avenue, Phoenix

figs

Just
Arrived!

HOME & GARDEN
Antiques, Furniture, Decor,
Architectural Salvage
from Around the World
and Great Gifts
We are pleased to announce
we have received

Best of New Times and
Best of Phoenix Magazine

4501 N. 7th Avenue
In the Melrose District
Phoenix, AZ

602-279-1443
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OZZIE’S
F U R N I S H I N G S
St. Vincent de Paul

A unique boutique-style shopping experience.

Fashionable Philanthropy
3927 E. Indian School Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85018
602.955.1460 • Fax 602.955.1492
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Giveaway Winner
from Jan-Feb Issue
Our giveaway winner from our last issue is Rose Marie Bird
from Green Valley. She will receive the book, Fenton Art Glass:
A Centennial of Glass Making from Schiffer Publishing.
Rose Marie shared with us, “I picked up my first issue ever
of “Arizona’s Antique Register” at Bygones antique store in
Green Valley where I purchased a sweet little biscuit jar for my
kitchen. The fun is always in the hunt and your paper whets
one’s appetite for browsing and shopping to find the things that
speak to you. Nice job.”
Thanks, Rose Marie!
We love to hear from our readers about how they enjoy
The Antique Register and use it to hunt for great finds. There is
another book giveaway in this issue so send in your entries and
comments.
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“A Journey Through Southern Arizona”
Goes Back in Time from 1900s to 1950s

A unique and colorful collection of vintage postcards and
photographs is used by Arizona author Victoria Clark to illustrate
her book on the fascinating history and unique scenery of the
southern part of the state. A Journey Through Southern Arizona
goes back in time from the 1900s to the 1950s.
Explore the history of mining towns Ajo, Bisbee and Douglas.
Find out how the
quest for gold and
silver in Southern
Arizona created
the boomtowns
that
attracted
hard
living
men and shady
ladies. View the
dusty streets of
Tombstone where
the Earps fought
the
Clantons.
Follow
the
development of historic Tucson from adobe barrios to a modernday city that built Arizona’s first university.
Discover the dude ranches where the famous dressed like their
favorite movie star cowboys and cowgirls, and be entertained
by the humorous postcards that the early tourists inspired. Look

by Barb Stillman
inside the Yuma Territorial prison known as the “Hell Hole”
where prisoners endured temperatures over 120 degrees and
escape was unknown.
Enjoy the book’s delightful illustrations of plants and animals
that show the beauty and diversity of the Sonoran Desert, from
its stately saguaro to the tiny pincushion cactus.
Writer Victoria Clark grew up in Tucson and now lives
in Sedona with her husband, Mike. She is active in five local
historical societies and the International Questers. She has
written poetry and short stories about life in Tucson in the early
1950s, and is the author of two other books, How Arizona Sold Its
Sunshine: Historical Hotels of Arizona and A Journey Through
Northern Arizona.
A Journey Through Southern Arizona by Victoria Clark, soft
cover, color illustrated, index, 128 pages, $24.99 plus shipping
from Schiffer Publishing, www.schifferbooks.com.

Enter to Win Book on Southern Arizona
Enter to win Victoria Clark’s new book, A Journey Through
Southern Arizona by Schiffer Publishing.
To enter send an email with the subject line “So. AZ”, be sure
to include your name and address to info@theantiqueregister.
com or drop a postcard in the mail to P.O. Box 84345, Phoenix,
AZ 85071. Entries must be received by April. 1st to be entered
in drawing, winners will be announced in the May-June issue.
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Book Review

“Star Wars Toys” Is a Book For the Super Collector
This new volume is being billed as the most comprehensive
book ever on Star Wars toys, and it soars from action figures
all the way to yoyos. Further, it
provides an astonishing 8,600
color photographs of such
treasures.
The range of Star Wars Toys
by Geoffrey Carlton is frankly
tremendous, going from all
sorts of action figures and their
vehicles to walkie talkies and
various weapon toys.
According to the publisher,
the book is designed to be
an independent authority on
the flood of Star War toys
from 1977 to 2012. It is
also supposed to serve as a
complimentary companion to the Star Wars Super Collector’s
Wish Book.
“Star Wars collectibles covered by this book are not
individually unique,” the author notes candidly in the book’s
introduction. “They are mass-produced with prices and
availability subject to the whims and desires of investment
speculators, dealers, fans and collectors.”
The author goes on to comment, “The selling price of any
given collectible can skyrocket during the clamoring interest

by Robert Reed
at the time of its initial release only to plateau and plummet
once any mania turns to focus on the next marketing spotlighted
piece. Hundreds of collectibles illustrate the principle by having
sold for significantly more money initially and then aren’t even
worth their original retail price today. Not every piece of Star
Continued on page 50...
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Rinker on Collectibles

Researching Antiques and Collectibles in the Digital Age

This is one of several columns I will write over the next
several years focusing on researching antiques and collectibles
in the digital age. Research techniques constantly change.
Search methods that work today may not work tomorrow. When
changes occur, there is no announcement. Users learn about it
when the method they currently employ no longer works.

by Harry Rinker
[Author’s Aside #1: I chose “change” rather than “advance”
because change is not always an advance. Some changes
complicate rather than simplify the search process, often
requiring inordinate amounts of time to identify and learn the
new system.]
In the 21st century, the past is measured in years rather than
decades. When I dissolved Rinker Enterprises at the end of
December 2010, its research library contained almost 10,000
reference books, thousands of catalogs from auction houses and
manufacturers, and over two dozen vertical file cabinets filled
with 25 years worth of research clippings. When researching
an object or question, I began by walking from my office to the
library.
A recent “Rinker on Collectibles” question and answer
column contained my response to a question about Winfield
Pottery/China. If I had answered the question while still living
in Vera Cruz, my research would have begun in the library.
The reference books were organized by topic. I knew from
memory that the library contained no specific reference book
on Winfield. However, the picture that accompanied the email
strongly suggested a California connection. Hence, rather
than start with Jo Cunningham’s Collector’s Encyclopedia of
American Dinnerware (2005), I would have headed directly for
Jack Chipman’s Collectors Encyclopedia of California Pottery
(1998). Chipman’s book contains a chapter on Winfield Pottery/
China.
If I wanted additional information, I would have picked
up the latest edition of David Maloney’s Maloney’s Antiques
& Collectibles Resource Directory (2005) to obtain the names
of auctioneers, collectors and dealers of California Pottery
dinnerware so that I could call and ask more detailed questions.
I also maintained my own expert database. Michael Lindsey at
Laguna Pottery in Seattle was an option. Finally, if I wanted
additional historical background, I would have contacted the
reference librarians in Pasadena and Santa Monica to see what
information they might provide.
That was then. This is now. I have assembled a modest
antiques and collectibles library since the sale of the Rinker
Enterprises, Inc., research library. I had wooden shelves installed
along the walls of one of the storage rooms in Linda’s and my
Kentwood home to house the library. The walking distance
from my desk to the books is about the same distance from my
office to the library in Vera Cruz. It does not contain copies of Jo
Cunningham’s or Jack Chipman’s books.
The truth is that I almost never make the walk, even when I
know the library has a book with the information I need. Instead,
I power up the computer and start searching the Internet. Without
realizing it, I have become one of the digital age individuals with
a blind faith that the Internet contains the information I need.
This supposition is an outright lie. The Internet does not
now contain all the information I need and never will in my
lifetime. Further, while information found in printed antiques
and collectibles reference books often needed to be verified,
antiques and collectibles information available on the Internet
must always be questioned, verified, analyzed and interpreted.
[Author Aside #2: I currently am advising clients regarding
the disposal of the personal property of an estate. The clients
invited several auctioneers to inspect the estate and submit
a sales proposal. The estate is an eclectic mix of antiques,
Continued on next page...
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Rinker, continued from previous page...
collectibles and heirlooms from around the globe. No regional
auction house has the expertise in-house to catalog the estate in
its entirety. The auctioneers approached recognize this.
While one auctioneer admitted this to my clients, he quickly
added that thanks to the research information on the Internet
and worldwide contact from the Internet websites of which he
is a member, he felt confident that there is nothing he could not
properly catalog. Having seen the contents of the estate, I was
surprised by the auctioneer’s arrogance. Blind faith would be
the positive interpretation.
“Nothing” is a powerful word when used in this context.
While it may be true that given a stop-at-nothing (I could not
resist the double entendre) approach, every object in the house
could be properly authenticated and cataloged, the research
time required would far exceed the potential commission the
auction house would receive from selling the material. The time
and investment to take images of the thousands of objects in the
house, organize them, prepare detailed captions and send them
to experts around the globe also would exceed the potential
commission return. I cannot wait to review the sale proposals.]
I have learned when doing Internet searches to set a time
limit. My desire to persist until I solve a problem could easily
result in my spending fruitless hours doing research. Research
is fun and, surprisingly, addictive. Like many researchers, I am
driven by the belief that the answer to every question exists
somewhere. All the researcher has to do is persist until he/she
finds it.
The Winfield Pottery/China search frustrated me. The
information I found was minimal. Wikipedia.com was silent.
Information that did appear was buried within websites. I tried

• Cortez Street Emporium
113-115 N. Cortez • 928-541-0077
Buy • Sell • Consign
Antiques - Fine Art - Estate Jewelry - 18th, 19th
& 20th Century Furniture - Restored Antique
Electric Fans - Archeological & Pre-Columbian
www.cortezstreetemporium.com
Daily 10-5

• Pennington’s Antiques & Décor
117 N. Cortez • 928-445-3748
Vintage, antiques, garden & collectibles
Furniture • Folk Art • Toys • Coins • Records
Books • Primitives • Old Tools • Ceramics
Native American Jewelry • Glass & Tableware
Always buying • Daily 10-5

• Avalon Antiques

140 N. Cortez • 928-778-0481
Unique & fun antiques and collectibles.
Great prices. Very eclectic. Worth the
walk across the street.
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several dozen search words and combinations. I was and remain
convinced the information I need is somewhere on the Internet.
There is another alternative. The information does not exist
on the Internet, at least not yet. My problem is twofold. First, I am
having increasing difficulty accepting this. Second, frustrated, I
fail to utilize my old research methods. Like so many members
of the digital age, I want instant gratification. When I do not get
it, I quit and move on to something else.
Hindsight is wonderful. It is a consequence of age. I know
what to do and how to do it. But, I do nothing. I have become
greedy. I want the same entitlements and privileges enjoyed by
the current generation.
It is no fun having one foot in one generation and the other
in another. It is downright uncomfortable. Yet, as Clintwood as
Gunny Sergeant Highway notes in Heartbreak Ridge (1986)—
adapt, overcome and improvise.
Future “Rinker on Collectibles” columns will explore topics
such as keyword search techniques, authenticating Internet data
and sources, and finding reliable and trustworthy websites. This
column ends with a first look at efforts to make previously inprint antiques and collectibles references available online.
WorthPoint.com is spearheading an effort to scan antiques
and collectibles reference books and make them available
to Internet researchers. The project is in its infancy. Initially,
WorthPoint.com’s concentration is on assembling a marks
library.
KP (Krause Publications) offers CDs and digital downloads
of some of its antiques and collectibles titles. The list is selective
and does not contain out-of-print titles. See www.krausebooks.
com.
Continued on page 48...

• Mid-Century-Madness

• Figgy’s Trading Post

140 1/2 N. Cortez • 928-778-0481
Mid-Century Madness offers quality vintage
mid century furniture & other unique pieces
from that era.

• Antiques
Off The Square
145 N. Cortez • 928-778-1040
Quality antiques of all kinds. Furnitureadvertising-glass-primitives-older
collectibles-tools-specializing in antique
toys (cast iron, pressed steel etc.)
Always buying.
Open 7 days a week.

• Merchandise Mart
Antique Mall

228 North Cortez • 928-266-5199
Vintage, antiques, junk, shabby chic,
painted furniture, local art, household
furniture, western, linens and more
Monday-Saturday 11-5

• Cross Creek Antiques
1125 W Gurley St • 928-776-0035
Fine American and European objects
representing many styles. Glass, pottery,
porcelain, furniture, mirrors, bookends, lamps,
kitchen, Common to rare. Circa 1840-1970
Open Fri-Mon • Thurs by appt
Closed Tues & Wed

• Bayberry’s Antique Dolls
and Dave’s Antiques

205 N. Cortez • 928-776-1728
N. AZ’s largest antique mall, over 15,000 sq. ft. Est.
1986. Antiques, collectibles, furniture, and a whole
lot more. Buy & Consign.
Daily 10-5. Sun 11-4.
www.prescottantiquestores.com.

212 N Cortez St. • 928-445-8559
Antique dolls, fine furniture, lighting,
prints, paintings, silver
and porcelain
Open Tues-Sun, Monday by chance
bayberrysantiquedolls.com
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Photo from Sodapops, article starts on page 11.

Enjoy a day of Antiquing in
Payson, Arizona . . .Explore

MOOSE MOUNTAIN GIFTS
& Pine Country Accents
and
MOOSE MART ANTIQUE MALL
TWO GREAT SHOPS IN ONE!

Granny’s Attic
Over 7,000 Sq. Ft. of Quality Antiques
Collectibles • Furniture • Jewelry • Home Decor & Garden Items
“Best of the Rim Country” 14 years

Check out our new website!
www.grannysatticantiques.com
Come visit our Outback for outdoor decor, funiture
and much, much more. Also looking for quality dealers.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Old Merchandise Arrives Daily!

6264 Hardscrabble Road
Pine, Arizona 85544
928-476-3044

Business and Building

We have something for everyone!
Gifts, Cabin & Country Accents,
Red Hat Ladies, Wildlife Accessories,
Antiques and Treasures from the Past!

For Sale

Contact for more information

800 E. Hwy. 260, Payson, AZ 85541
(928) 474-3962
Hours: Open 7 days, 10-5
grannysatticantiques@gmail.com
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PAYSON AND PINE
Rim Country’s Coolest Antique “Find”
1. MAIN STREET
MERCANTILE

216 W. Main St. 928-468-0526
Antiques, Smalls & Furniture in Payson’s
first drugstore, Cowboy, Indian Stuff, Toys,
Advertising Signs.
A Real Arizona Experience
Open Wed-Sat • Other days by chance
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9
7
Hardscrabble Rd.

6
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e1
3M
iles

Forest Dr.

2. BOOTLEG ALLEY
ANTIQUES & ART
520 W. Main St. • 928-472-4323
Located in Payson’s Historic District.
Fine Art, Mid-Century Modern, Antiques,
Collectibles, Cowboy Boots, Golf &
Boutique Denim
Thurs.-Fri.. 12-5, Sat-Sun 10-5, or by appointment

3.

5

Longhorn Rd

4
Highway 260

3
Frontier St.
1
2

W. Main St

PAYSON

ONCE UPON A TIME
ANTIQUES
616 S Beeline Hwy, #1
928-970-0058
Antiques, Vintage & Gently Used Items.
Something for everyone!
31 years in the business
Next to the Post Office on the left going north on the Beeline
Open Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5, Closed Mon.

4. GRANNY’S ATTIC

MULTI-DEALER ANTIQUE MALL
Voted Best of Payson 14 years.
Over 7,000 Sq. Ft. of Quality Antiques,
Collectibles, Furniture, Jewelry,
Home Decor & Garden items
Starting in May - Hot Dogs & Drinks!
800 E. Hwy 260 928-474-3962
Open 7 days a week! 10-5

VITA BOUTIQUE
5. BELLA
718 N. Beeline Hwy • 928-474-4022
Antiques, Home Decor, Gifts, Designer
Fashion & Accessories, Shabby Chic, Crystal
Chandeliers, French soaps and much more.
Tues-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5
Formerly Chrisy’s Cottage

COACH HOUSE

6. ANTIQUES & BOUTIQUE
3824 N. Hwy 87
928-476-3641
Antiques and Gift Boutique
Mon- Sat10-5, Sunday 12-4

BEELINE HWY 87

Great Shops to Explore . . .
. . . and only 70 minutes north of Scottsdale
7. TYMELESS ANTIQUES
& TREASURES
3716 N. Prince/Hardscrabble Rd. in Pine
928-476-4618 • Browse 3,300 Sq. Ft. of
treasures from all eras. Our prices are worth
the drive! Find us on Facebook!
www.tymelessantiques.com
Open Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4

8. TYMELESS ANNEX

4140 N Highway 87, Pine
Your Monthly Shopping Experience
(928) 978-2836
Open 2nd Tuesday thru Saturday each
month, 10am-5pm or by appointment.

9. MOOSE MOUNTAIN

GIFTS & MOOSE MART
ANTIQUE MALL
6264 Hardscrabble Rd. in Pine
928-476-3044
Gifts, Antiques, and Collectibles.
Mon.-Thurs. 10-4,
Fri.-Sat. 10-5 and Sun. 11-4.

10. AUNTIE GAIL’S

COLLECTIBLES

3691 Hall Lane in Pine
First four way stop off Hardscabble Rd
928-476-3009
Antiques, Dolls, Toys, Pictures,
Furniture, Glassware, Jewelry and many
other collectibles
Open 10-4 daily

11. VISIONS SPEAKING ROCK
SHOP & EMPORIUM

3972 N. Highway 87 in Pine
928-476-6437
Antiques, Collectibles, Furniture, Rocks, Local
Artists, Jewelry, Incense, Candles and much more!
Hours: 10-4 daily
Follow us on Facebook
www.visions-speaking.com

12. PINE COUNTRY

ANTIQUES & VINTAGE

4078 Hwy 87 in Pine
928-476-2219
Antique Furniture, Vintage Kitchen, Nostalgia,
Toys, Jewelry, Oilcloth Items, Gifts and Cards.
Enjoy a Treat from our Vintage Candy Counter!
Daily 10-5, Sun 10-4
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Mixing It Up
with Mismatched China!

The Antique Cottage
We buy and sell Antiques & Collectibles

Antiques &
Collectibles
WE ARE OPEN
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

We do layaways, special holiday sales
and of course, “friendliness and caring
for our customers” is our motto...
4596 Hwy 95
Fort Mohave, Arizona 86426

928-763-5242

Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 4:30 • Sunday 12 - 5

by Mary Dessoie
Want to add some mischief, sparkle and a great conversation
icebreaker to your next dinner party? Set your table with
mismatched china! This unique entertaining style adds a quirky
and fun touch to meals.
When you collect mismatched pieces, you’re ensuring that
you’ll have a collection that is one-of-a-kind, yet one in which
you’ll never have to fuss over when a dish is broken. Since no two
pieces are alike, it’s easy to find replacements for a chipped cup
or plate. While you can buy designer collections of brand-new
china, each piece perfectly matching in every detail, it is more
exciting and rewarding to do your own thing when entertaining.
Here’s the easy way to get started on building your
mismatched china collection:
Look in your cupboard to see what you already have. Or, if you
want to start from scratch and build an entirely new collection of
dishes, that’s fine, too. Most folks will want a minimum of eight
dinner plates and bowls, but salad and dessert plates, individual
butter plates, coffee or teacups and saucers, and other dishes and
serving pieces are also options.
Draw up a list of each piece of china you’ll need and the
number you’d like to have. Leave space to write in a description
of the items as you purchase them.
Choose a color or theme for your mismatched collection. The
use of serving meals on mismatched topmarked, heavy gauge
restaurant ware china is being enjoyed today. Some people
enjoy the nostalgia that ware produced during the 1920s-1980s
seems to provide. Many collectors simply like the sturdy look
and smooth feel of American commercial china produced during
that period. This durable vintage china is dishwasher safe. You
can easily find a variety of pieces—from divided grill plates to
individual creamers to gravy boats on the market today.
Go shopping for your china! You are holding the best resource
Continued on next page...
Rinker, continued from page 43...
Collector Books, which suspended publication of antiques
and collectibles titles in the fall of 2010, has embarked upon a
project to make close to 100 of its out-of-print titles available
as eBooks. See www.collectorbooks.com for a complete list. I
checked the list. The cost per title appears to be close to the
initial hardcover cost, somewhat of a surprise. I expected a cost
per title of between $3.00 and $5.00. At these prices, I would
rather search abebooks.com, amazon.com, or eBay.com and buy
a hardcover copy. I suspect I can beat the download price, even
factoring in shipping costs.
The digital age is now. There is no escaping it. The only
question is what impact we will allow it to have. For those who
were adults before its arrival, the struggle with it will never be
concluded.
Rinker Enterprises and Harry L. Rinker are on the Internet.
Check out www.harryrinker.com. You can listen and participate
in Whatcha Got?, Harry’s antiques and collectibles radio call-in
show, on Sunday mornings between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. Eastern
Time. If you cannot find it on a station in your area, Whatcha
Got? streams live and is archived on the Internet at www.gcnlive.
com. Sell, Keep or Toss? How To Downsize A Home, Settle An
Estate, and Appraise Personal Property (House of Collectibles,
an imprint of the Random House Information Group, $16.95) is
available at your favorite bookstore and via www.harryrinker.
com. Copyright © Harry L. Rinker, LLC, 2013
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Mismatched China, from previous page...
in your hands as you read this. Auctions, flea markets and antique
stores usually have a large selection of china to choose from and
at reasonable prices. Or look for traditional stores that will sell
you individual pieces rather than a whole set. You will have lots
of fun as you search for pieces for your one-of-a-kind china
collection.
Mary Dessoie founded the Butter Pat Patter Association for
collectors of butter pats. A subscription to The Patter newsletter
costs $22 and includes a mint-condition Royal Doulton butter
pat and 10 issues. Sample copies of The Patter are available by
sending $4 and a LSSAE (66 cents) to Mary Dessoie, 7950 E.
Keats Avenue, No. 178, Mesa, AZ 85209-5025.

ALL TYPES OF ANTIQUE AND NEWER CLOCKS
EXPERTLY REPAIRED, BOUGHT AND SOLD

WILLIS L. LYNES

MEMBER NAWCC AND AWCI

“The Clock Man”
SINCE 1974

Largest Selection of Quality Clocks in Tri-State Area
Phone: (928)-753-6858 • Fax: (928) 757-1256
E-Mail: theclockman@frontier.com • www.theclockman-az.com
226 EAST BEALE ST. IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN KINGMAN, AZ 86401

Middle of the Road
Antique Mall
5,000 sq. feet of great
Antiques &
Collectibles
Including a large
selection of Antique
Toys & Casino
Memorabilia.
Brand-New Gemstone
dealer now in store!

3865 E. Hwy 66 at Castle Rock Rd.,
Kingman, AZ

Business approximately 1 mile east of I-40
For Sale!M-Sat 10-4 • 928-757-1774

Dottie Cutshaw, Owner • Drop in & say
hello next time you’re up our way on Rt. 66
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The Antique Register Celebrates
Two Special Milestones this Issue!
by Barb Stillman
It’s exciting to note that this issue marks The Antique
Register’s 15th birthday—and the first anniversary for Lolly
Konecky and myself as its owners and publishers!
What a busy and exciting year it’s been since we expanded
our roles as art director/graphic designer and office manager. We
are very grateful to advertisers and readers alike who warmly
welcomed us and made the transition very easy thanks to their
support.
Lolly and I have had fun visiting many of our advertisers,
getting to see their unique shops and meeting owners and their
staffs. We’ll be ‘out and about’ in the coming year to explore
even more and will bring you news of what we find.
The Antique, Vintage and Collectibles industry in Arizona
is going strong and we have new advertisers coming on board
each issue. Understandably, over the past fifteen years, a number
of business owners have come and gone, but a few of the
advertisers who were part of the very first issue of The Antique
Register are still in business today and continue to be part of
this newspaper! Included in this special group are: Bradbury’s
Appraisals, Scottsdale; Pewter & Wood, Cave Creek; Beyond
Expressions, Mesa; Antique Outpost, Antique Gatherings
and The Brass Armadillo, all in Phoenix; The Apple Tree,
Glendale; Past Times, Globe; and Granny’s Attic, Payson.
Occasionally we come across individuals who have been
past advertisers and are still in the industry, but in a different
role. It seems that a fascination with antiques gets in your blood
and stays there!
The Antique Register continues to be a guide to the Antique,
Vintage and Collectibles shops, malls and events in and around
the state. We enjoy helping to promote this industry through
advertisements and editorials. Keep a copy of the current issue
of The Antique Register with you as a guide to our advertising
shops and events when you are traveling around. Also, if you
Like us on Facebook, you’ll get frequent news updates.
As we begin our sixteenth year of publishing The Antique
Register, we want to thank our loyal readers and our advertisers
for their continued support—we look forward to many more
years of publishing! Please be sure to let our advertising shops
know that you appreciate their bringing you each issue.

Star Wars, continued from page 39...
Wars merchandise is a diamond to be polished for an easy profit.
On the other hand, a select few turn out to be pure gold.”
At any rate, the book has an amazing amount of Star Wars
delights, including bobble heads, dart boards, flying discs,
games, kites, puppets, racing sets, transformers, water guns
and wind-up toys. All the thousands of items are given specific
values, and there is a helpful index.
Star War Toys, A Super Collector’s Wish Book by Geoffrey
T. Carlton, hardcover, color illustrated, values, index, 448
pages is $39.99 plus shipping from Schiffer Publishing, www.
schifferbooks.com.
Book reviews by Robert Reed, Antique and Collectible News
Service, PO Box 204, Knightstown, IN 46148.
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CLOCK REPAIR

Specializing in Antique and
Grandfather Clocks
• Over 30 years experience • Free estimates

Dennis Sagvold, Clock Maker
623-487-1237 • Leave a Message

PASADENA
ROSE BOWL FLEA MARKET
2nd Sunday of every month
9am-3pm• Early Bird 5am

March 10 • April 14
May 12 • June 9

VENTURA FLEA MARKET
Ventura County Fairgrounds
9am-2pm • Early Bird 6am
March 31 • May 5
June 30 • Sept 29 • Nov 24

(323) 560-SHOW (7469)
Customer Service Hours
Mon-Fri 10-5 p.s.t.

P.O. BOX 400 MAYWOOD, CA 90270 • RGCSHOWS.COM
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Historic Home
& Building Tour
Quilt & Antique Show • Globe, AZ

Historic Home & Building Tour
and Antique Show
March 9th-10th, 2013

9am-3pm Each Day • 1-800-804-5623

23rd Annual Quilt Show
Cobre Valley Center For The Arts
Explore the undiscovered treasures of Globe and Miami
90 minutes east of Phoenix on US 60

www.globemiamichamber.com • 800-804-5623
Tours leave from Downtown Globe
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